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Number 3

CONGRESS
CINCINNATI

YULE BALL
FASHION
FORECAST

j Victory

To Be Theme
. Of Student Convention

l

By Mary Kay Kuebler

The Catholic Collegiate Con"The people in South A merica gress comes to Cincinnati Dec.
are willing for us to cooperate 27, and with it a number of the
outstanding
clergywith them, but it is necessary country's
that we have a mutual under- men and stude nt speakers to disstanding of each other.
The cuss the topic. "Victory in War
United States should not be and P eace.' It is to be held at
smug and self-satisfied but must the Hotel Gibson, with registrab e willing to cooperate with tion beginning on Sunday afterother countries.
One of the noon, De c. 27. A Pontifical Mass
best approaches to South Amer- will open the sessions at 9 a. m.,
ica is to the Church in Latin on Dec. 28, and will be celebratAme rica through the Church in e d by the Most Rev. J ames E.
K earney, Bishop of Rochester.
this country.''
The Most Rev. Archbishop John
The Rev. William Gauche,
T . McNicholas of Cincinnati
history professor, made this
will preach the sermon.
statement in an address to the
student body
recently as he
Topics of the afternoon panel
gave the second talk in a series discussions will be "The War
of lectures sponsored by the fac- and a New Era" and "Catholics
ulty. The lectures are present- and a N ew Era." In the eveed as a means of providing the ning a dinner-dance in the Florstudents with a background for entine room will close the day's
the coming NFCCS convention activities.
in Cincinnati.
To Discuss Peace
Camera caught Miriam Stautberg. Edgeclitl scribe, as she inFather Gauche said that the
The morning of Dec. 29 will
terviewed a department store Santa in an appropriate background. convention will stress Victory in bring d iscussions on the subSanta emphasized the true ideal of Christmas.
P eace. As a means of acquaint- jects, "The Americas and the
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - 1 ing oneself with the topic, Fath- N ew Era" and "Catholic Stuer Gauche suggested reading t~e dents and the Wa r and the
Santa True To
present Holy Father's encych- Peace." The Rt. Rev. MonsigAncient Myth
cal, Su_mmi Ponti ficatus .
He n or Fulton J . Sheen, radio
also pomted out that the Pope's preacher, will speak at the day's
The traditional distribution of plan for peace could be compar- concluding session at 8 p . m.
There's a Santa Claus in town
Christmas baskets by Edgecliff ed with the Atlantic Charter.
After Mass on Dec. 30, a genwho's thinking not of money or
students to needy families will This would enable the student, eral session is planned at which
of toy sales, but simply of helptake place on Thursday after- he said , to see wherein the "Victory in Peace" will be dising to retain "a child's beautinoon, Dec. 17.
Chruch and State agree.
cussed. At 4 p . m., the convenful belief in an a lmighty beSinging of Christmas carAs a " uide to the South Am- tion will be brought to a formal
ing of great gifts," to quote
ols in foreign languages an d erican question , Father Gauche close. with Solemn Be nedi ction
Santa himself.
a formal offering of the baskets suggested the Holy Father's let- I celebrated by the Most Rev.
"It'~ not the commerci~l. idea at the Edgecliff crib will begin ter to the Church in the U . S., \ E .nmett M. W a lsh, Bishop of
we a un for, but the spirit of the program.
The baskets will Certum Laetitiaei and also an Charleston.
this Christmas custom," Santa be distributed by the Catholic article in the D ecember issue of
Aides Appointed
told me as he strolle d through Charities.
Th e Reader's Digest, "Why Arthe children's department of
Edgecliff committees for the
gentin a Doesn't Like Us".
Mabley & Carew's. No artificial
congress have been a ppointed by
throne or gaudy castle formed
Sister Mary Gertrude , moderahis background. Santa walked
tor for the International Relaaround, going to the childre n
I
tions group.
instead of having them come to .
The appointments are: Chairh"
The College Choral group and
men, Rosemary Cox, Claire
!~This job is more than just the Verse Choir presented the
Bassman; registration, Helen Ledonning
the
costume," said annual carol program in the
To promote interest in the re(Conti.nued on Page 4)
Santa. "You must know and school auditorium this evening ligious, cultural, and social as- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - understand children, understand under t_h e direction _of Mr. J ohn I p~cts of Latin America, Edge- :
child psychology, know chi!- J. Fehrmg, choral director. The I chff students recently formed the
dren's wants and whims."
Ver~e Choir, ~irected by Sister Pan-Am~rican club.
And with the proverbial mer- Mary Hildegard, presented tabAttendmg a su pper meeting of
ry Santa twinkle, he added, leaus on the Blessed Virgin and the club Dec. 1 were the Rev.
"You must be old and .have the birth of Christ.
William Gauche, instructor in
Edgecliff freshmen
became
raised children of your own. I
Latin American history, Sister members of the Sodality of the
am well-qualified-60 years old
Marie Pierre, club modera tor, Blessed Virgin on the Feast of
and have three grown daughand Sister Gertrude.
the Immaculate Conception when
Board members of the Pan- 1 the blessing and the sodality
ters."
American club are Margie R ff \ medal were bestowed on each
Santa Looks At Life
and Mary Jane Knochel, cha~r~ 1 c~ndidate by the Rt. Rev. MonAfter fiv e years of virtually
m en ; Irene Mascioli and Ruth signor Charles E . Baden.
"living" the role of Santa, this
Gell e nbeck, junior class repreBreakfast and ente:t~i~~ent
wise old man has seen and talksentatives ; Mildred Fischer and :followed the solemn m1tiat1on.
ed with all types of children.
Jan e Schroeder, sophomore class Mary Frances Walter. re~d "The
"If the parents are forward
representatives, and Elaine Gates Immaculate Conception , Mary
and boisterous," Santa informed
and Betty Dierker, freshmen Lee. Ast;, "Mater Dol orosa": Rut ~
Mary Brink, Edgecliff grad- me, "if they force a child to talk
representatives.
Smith, The Queen of Peace 1 ,
with
him,
that
child
is
usually
uate in 1940 will be married to
Rosemary Cox, " Our Lady
It was d ec1"d e d t o h ave a meet- and
f c· ·
.,,
h
Ensign Robert J. Mullen in timid and afraid. A small child I
mcmnat1
. T e tableau
ael·ng on th e f our th W e d nes d ay of o
.
.
knows
no
fear-it
must
be
inHoly Name church , Cincinnati,
every month.
companymg each r eadmg were
portrayed by B etty Ann Geers,
Saturday, Dec. 26, at 10 o'clock. stilled into him . A child's fear
Mary Julia
Hardig, and Rita
Miss Brink, an active student of Santa can be traced back to
while in college, was president the parent.
Muehlenkamp. Mary Jane KnoStudents Help
of the student council in 1939.
As I listened to this idol of
chel sang Gounod's "Ave Maria".
At Convention
She has been working for the childhood, I was impressed with
A Shakespearean conference,
Procter & Gamble Co.
his love of and interest in chil"Much Ado About Nothing", was
_st1:1dent_s from Our Lady of presented by Mary Elle n BangAfter the marriage the Mul- dren.
lens plan to make their resi"I'm willing to give one child
Cm~mna_h colleg~ assisted in the ert, Adelaide Rawlings, Elaine
1
dence in Washington , D . c ., 15 minutes of my time if that
reg~strahon of :..elegates at the Gates, Beatrice Arling, Claire
where Ensign Mullen is station- child is deserving of it," he said.
regional mee~ing of the Catholic Bassman, Miriam
Stautberg,
Mary J ane Knochel, today was Conferen~e on Industrial· Prob- Dorothy Diehl , Betty Jeanne
"If a child is shy I attempt to
ed.
The College Choral grou,p, ~raw hi~ ?ut. I don't capital- elected 1943 Queen of the Junior elms which was held at the : Meyers, Mary Patricia Perrine,
directed by Mr. John J. Fehring, 11ze on his little faults but mere- Prom to be held in Emery Hall Netherland Plaza Hotel on Dec. Mary Julia Hardig, Virginia Faron Jan. 22.
will sing at the wedding.
I
(Continued on Page 4)
14 and 15.
wick, and Mary Willke.
A happy holiday, Christmas
1942, is in the offing and the annual Yuletide ball follows close
on its snowy heels on Saturday,
De c. 26 in McAuley H all.
The ball has come to mean a
lot - our poinsettia-banked organ room, the soft, sweet music;
girls in swishy d resses, that wonderful "seeing double" mirror
(but isn't it perfect to be seeing
double when the picture is you
looking up at the best Christmas
present of them all, your "fella
on a furlough "?)
This dance,
which has seen eight classes smile
at e ach other a cross the punch
bowl, will be the scene of many
reunions as the old grads tuck
Junior and Missy in for the night
a nd return to Edgecliff for their
wi nter tonic of Christmas spirit.
To See And Be Seen
Because w e're young and because we're girls, of course
clothes mean a lot to us. Among
the dancers who will come to see
a nd to be seen are Mary Lou
Palmer, in full pink and black
taffeta skirt with wine velveteen ;
bodice ; Naomi Schlosser, in sea
green taffeta and velveteen; Mary
Burns, using green and gold as a
foil for her long blond hair ; Jo
Deihl in gold faille with full
skirt, sweetheart neck, and bracelet le ngth sleeves; Betty Ann
Geers, in white (or is it black or
what difference does it make as
long as smooth-in-spite-of-herself Betty Ann wears it?).
Engage d girl Mary Willke, in
pink a nd silver marquisette;
sharpie Elaine Gates in black net
and white lace with severely long
sleeves and the not-so-severe
charming Gates' face; Ruth Grosser in that fl atterer pale blue
satin : Anne Hengelbrook, the girl
with the grin, in black taffeta,
with blue panels; Mary J ane
Knochel, tall and blond in red
silk jersey.
To Wear Contrasts
Miriam Stautberg, in ice blue
si lk jersey a nd the oh so much
warmer Stautberg smile; Claire
Bassman, junior class president,
in blue sequins with taffeta skirt;
Susan J ane Dalheim, the lovely
dark one in heavy white brocade
with long white gloves; Betty
Ann Meyer, in white net with
clusters of white ostrich feathers;
Ginny "What-ever I wear, it will
be red" Farwick carrying out her
threat in silk jersey.

ChristmOS Baskets
T o Be Distributed

I

Singers, Reciters
C } p
Students For
In aro
rogram
m
!Pan-American Club

Soda Ii ty Receives
IFreshmen Students

1943 QUEEN

Edgecliff Alumna
Will Morry Dec. 26

I

I

I

I
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THE EDGECLIFF is the official pub~icati<;>n <;>f
Lady of C incinnati College, Edgecliff, Cmcmnati,
Ohio conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It ap'p ears periodically throughout the school year.
ADDRESS: THE EDGECLIFF, Our
Lady of Ci'Ilcinnati College, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Teleplhone: WOodJburn 3770.

THE

EDGECLIFF

STAFF

Editor .................................... Mary F rances Walter
Associate Editors .................... Mary Kay Kuebler,
Ruth Gellenbeck, Miriam Stautberg

D

O you know how important you really
are? That modern leaders look to you
for the restoring of this weary world. to i~s
sense of values? What is your part m this
much discussed new era after Victory?
Leaders of today consider us as their successors and want us to know our part. They
are willing to take time out to help us. We
as part of the great mass of United Stat~s
college students and particularly as residents of Cincinnati, are being given just
such a opportunity in the near future. Our
role in the coming world will be one of the
most vital questions to be discussed at the
Catholic Collegiate Congress to be held at
the Hotel Gibson from Dec. 27 to 30.

Rusiness Manager ............................ Helen LeSaint

An Open Letter To Hitler-

Advertising .... Ruth Middendorf, Jean Overbeck

EAR Mr. Hitler,
Most people write to Santa Claus for
what they want most of all. That's why I'm
writing to you, because you're a sort of Santa
Claus. But don't get me wrong. You're not
the Santa with all the nice toys in a bag.
The ones you carry are dangerous and destructive, the product of hate, not love.
You're the last person that we want to come
.
d own our c h imneys.

Circulation .... ................................ Patricia Perrine,
Mary Frances Hessling
Feature Writers .. Mary Burns, Marilyn Holbrock,
Mary Lou Palmer, Naomi Schlosser, .Jane
Schroeder
Reporters .... Eileen Abt, Eleanor Barrett, . Mary
Bodde, Anne Conjuga, Margaret C1arrlo,
Virginia Daugherty, Helen Dessauer, Dorothy Diehl, Betty Ann Geers, Jo Gleason,
Mary Blanche Hagen, Mary Julia Hardig,
.Joan Kretz, Mary Ann Manley, Helen
Mary, Betty Ann Meyer, Lois Jean Meyer,
Catherine Schroeder.

What l s Christmas?

W

HAT is Christmas?
People hustling back and forthchildren wide-eyed with anticipation-sales
girls in a mad frenzy-this is Christmas. Or
is it? Is that the true meaning of Christmas?
Is that the way Christ meant His birthday
to be remembered? Shouldn't Christmas
instead, be thought of as a beautiful and
humble expression of love-love. never before manifest in this world? It is the perfeet time for man to show his devotion for
God.
Christmas should be beautiful and
flawless in its perfection. If we could only
unearth the love which lies deep in our
souls and share that love generously with
I
our neighbors!
f we cou ld on1Y d est roy
and stamp out the hate that has surrounded
the world! So in order to find this love that
has been lost let us concentrate on Christmas as it is supposed to be without the tr~mt
g
b
d h
mings forget a out presen s an s oppm
days· 'and let our hearts prepare the ideal
gift ~f love. Perhaps through this, God in
his mercy and infinite lov~ will restore .to
t he World P eace and happmess once again.

D

So I'm writing this letter to you hopi~g
that some~ow or other the e~ence of its
message will reach yo~ by Chr~stmas. B.ecause of you, my Christmas this year, will
not be very merry. ~y brother wont be
here. Those ga~, laughing brown eyes, the
silent, ready srmle are gone. You, who appreciate nothing except power, cannot und erst an d our sense o f 1oss.
.
Maybe you've never known anyone qmte
like my brother. He used to tease a lot, but
he ~as of~en serious, too, as on the day he
received his summons to rep~rt to the draft
board. But he teased, the mg.ht he had to
leave .for good. ~at s the km ~ 0 ~ a guy
my big brother is - swel a
t e way
through.
.
.
.
Golly, how he used to br~be ~e mto do~ng
little sisterly favors for him, hke. pressmg
his ties or trousers for a very special dateand how many dates he used to have! But
then, Adolph, you're too busy pressing down
the little fellows to know anything about
brot h er1y 1ove.
.
M.r. Hitler, I'll l~t the war have P~ul ~his
Christmas, so . you ll know what h.e s like.
But I'm warrung you, we want him b~ck
by next Christmas. So how about cuttmg
. .
h·
short those plans you h ave f or givmg im
a 'black Christmas'?

1 1

SinceArels~idier's

sister.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~----~

STUDY OF INTER-AME R ICAN RELATIONS
GAINS

NEW

MOMENTUM AT EDGECLIFF

countries and the United States. But just ho w good is the "Good
The resistance of their Spanish Neighbor" policy?
The typical
Classes Stimulate Interest tradition against the encroach - Latin American q ui.,-kid mightf
ment of Anglo-Saxonism , as Uni- answer that the ambassador s o
ted States t emperamen t has good will sen t d own fro m WashBy Rosemary Cox
been catalogued, remai ns as an ington were complete .fa ilu r~ s.
unfortunate source of misun- F or the m?~t part, motion "p1cA new high has been reached derstanding on b o th sides. ture celebrities have been amen Edgecliff campus in the study Catholic elements in Latin Am- / bassadors." withou. t port~olio ?n
of Latin America.
Organiza h
d 1 t
d 1
t
erica have been convinced the · t ese e ica e
ip oma ic m1stion of the Inter-American club Yankee culture overtures were 1 sions, a spectacularly foolish
and the inauguration of a course largely Protestant propaganda system.
As artists, they were
in Latin American history are
I
1
A · d' ·d l th
s m iv1 ua s,
ey
of a subversive nature, an awk- popu ar.
contributing to this academic
h
·
B t
b
ward circumstance since the I were c armmg._
u as am asinterest.
As a result, a sincere Catholic Church has provided a sadors, they m ixed culture and
effort is being made by OLC- fruitful cultural background for politics, which in Latin AmeriI
· ·
bl
"D
ites to acquaint themselves with
Latin America and since its peo- · can taste is mexcusa e.
othe customs and culture of our pie are 90 per cent Catholic.
ing"
the
continent
too
fast,
they
1
neighbors to the South.
A
f a1·1 e d t o 1earn muc h of any th'mg
thoro1:1gh understa.nding en.tails
Seek IIar mony
no t previously publish ed in enknowmg how L~tm Americans
For more than a century, cyclopedias.
feel about many important mat- however the American nations
.
.
t ers of l i'f e an d w h Y th ey f ee1 have been
'
.
Too Busmess 1ke
makmg
an effort to
1
reduce their political disagreeAnd then another purely soas they do.
In the first pla~e we. n:i~st 7e- ments and to amplify their cul- cial c.omplain.t .is th.at of Nor.th
1
member that their civ1hzation tural harmonies.
Collectively I American ; llvmg m countries
as a whole is quite different considered
these efforts were below the Rio Grande for busifrom ours.
They regard their rather u~successful until the Iness purposes.
They have litSpanish-Indian civilization as Lima Conference in 1938.
The tie desire to mix with the native
being more feminine, more spir- "Good Neighbor" policy as ex- j people around them, to learn the
itual, :n:ore artistic than th~t ?f pounded by President Roosevelt language, excep~ for. fragments
the Umted States.
And it is. since 1933 has done much to necessary to daily hfe, to apCivilization in our country has soothe inter-American relations. preciate local customs or folkbee:i in the main a m~terial o~e· IThe social program of the New lore.
Nat~al.ly these Yankees
while that of Latin-America Deal with its emphasis upon the are held m ill-repute, as are
tends more to the spiritual.
encouragement of labor organi- snobs the world over.
This irThis common culture has been zations, the increase of mass ritation by one group of foreignin itself something of a Chinese purchasing power, · and improv- ers has been heightened by the
Wall against satisfactory rela- ed living conditions has been our contrasting behavior of others,
(Continued on P age 4)
tions between Latin American best export to Latin America.

Latin-American History
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ARMY INV ADES
THE THEATER

IDIG
I
DIG
DIG
l

·~~ , ~~~~~~..._..~

By S. J. Dalheim
The yuletide spirit is prevailing throughout Edgecliff halls
and the highest spirits are the
"I'm Going Home For Christmas"ers - meaning the 11 dorm
kiddies.
Cincinnati is losing
Hank to Detroit, Norb to Iowa,
and Walt (of blue and yellow
fame) to Hamilton. Dell is coming back in time for the New
Year celebrations. That's what is
kn~wn .as having your cake and
eatmg it, too. '. · · The day-hops
h.a ve the Yuletide ball to get excited about. Joan Sch~lz fige~s
all worked up when s e n s
that snow men are hard to g:t
too · · · No dance _Programs this
year due , to wartime economy;
but they re on~y . ornamen~al
anyway
areFlor
giv.
d. . · · The
a tJuniors
at the

~:~i:e b~~:;:-rh: ~ance ... Pre~
dictions: Mary Fran will be
with Al, Na with Hudie, (Breckinridge leaves are so unpredictable, you know), Jean Burns
and Bobbie, Margaret and Ruth
Grosser with Joes Ann and
Tommy, Jim and J~an, Flo and

By Mary Lee Ast
THIS IS THE ARMY, Mr.
Public - and what a talented
army it is l You may be assured
that those who saw the show at
the Taft recently applauded and
cheered the offerings of this allsoldier review not just because
the actors were "our" boys in
uniform, but because these men
presented an outstanding professional show. We can add another phrase to the "modern design" slogan. We can say that
our armed forces are truly great
"on the land, in the air, on the
sea, and on the stage." To put
it briefly, those non-commissioned soldiers are terrific!
They danced; they sang military songs or beautiful sentimental ballads accompanied by
one of the best orchestras ever
assembled in the pit of the Taft;
they made fun of the tough
army sergeants and the tough

army routine; they impersonated famous theatrical performers,
such as Jane Cowl, Alfred Lunt,
Lynne Fontanne, and Noel Coward; and they even dared to
come out on the stage as beautiful and graceful dancing girls.
They presented a perfect variety show.
Fitz, and the usual guy and gal
It was a treat to see the men
combinations. Or are we taking of 1918 work side by side with
too much for granted once these soldiers of 1942. For in the
again? (See June, 1942 edition). cast there were performers from
Betty Ann Geers (U. S. High- "Yip, Yip, Yaphank." the great
ways, Inc.), has all kinds of . army show of World yvar I. And
luscious news, but after each I these old timers still have plentempting item shrieks: "But of ty of what it takes to be a succourse you can't print that!" cess in show business!
The world as it is now constiBut the greatest thrill was to
tutedhear the tribute that the audi"Fella On A Furlough"
ence paid to the man that was
C .
d
Id '
f
p t responsible for the music of this
t oxieF.a~d ~ s\ ~r. r~:e
show and so many, many more
. erson ie th ' unc ek in . g - successful tunes - Irving Berlin.
mgd room
is wee , Itcausm
no He is an important figure in
of e citement
just does
~~t hap:en ever; day in the American . music and the audiweek-at O. L. C. anyhow. She ence let him know that they apinsists he only wanted advice preciated all that he had accomb t
' 1 plished. This shy little man ac,
u rea 11y . .
Ginny Farwick went all th knowledged the applause and
the then took us back to the past
way to Tennessee over
e by singing "Oh, How I Hate to
Thanksgiving dholidlays lto visit Get Up in the Morning." He can't
Harry. Joe an He en a so agree .
. f t h
h'
b t
that Tennessee ~ a ha~ p~ce sing; in . ac
e w IBper~ u
the people in the theater didn't
to comlle backhfrom. has done it forget that he can write music.
We • a sop omore
He proved this again by his hit
again- referring to MaryWillke's tunes in this show. The title
new engagement ring, the first
number , "This Is the Army,"
of the school year . It was a and the romantic ballads, "Stage
Tha nksgiving major conquest . . . Door Canteen" and "I'm Getting
Speaking of r ings, we wonder
how many people r eally kn ow Tired ," ar e a few of th e fa vor the significance of Mo's star ite songs in th e show.
And the Army was generous.
sapphire?
They didn't take all the g lory
"Th is is the Army" drew a
for t hemselves. They p aid tr ilarge 0 . L. C. aggregation (they bute to the fighting and the vicweren't a ll ushers !) Kay Bellai
tories of the N avy and the Air
was there with P ete, Dot and For ce. And then our soldiers
P at, Knock, Anna Mae, Joan, closed the review with the inMarilyn, Anne, and Rene. The
last mentioned did all right, and spiring and hopeful thou gh t that
could have had that little black this time we'll finish it - this
book all filled up had sh e been time we'll settle the dispute for
·
b u t h er min
· d is
· d eep in
· on ce and for a ll. Judging
from
w1·11 mg,
.
soldiers
make
T exas . . . Ch ar Io tt e an d M ary th e way. these
t•
h
th
p t
t th Q
c·t
b your spme
mg1e w en
ey
a were a
e ueen 1 Y c1u I play the "Star Spangled Ban.
party for the cast afterwards.
,,
f
th t
a
ner,
you 1eave ee 1mg
Prom Prediction
they're the boys to do just that!
Ja ne Pike and th e can-opener,
the two indispensible props for seem to stop the socially inthe "Uninvited Guest" at Mc- clined. Like the U. S. 0 ., we
Auley. And after graduation, had punch an d partners, but no
what?
cigarettes. People who seemed
Looks as if there's going to be to be having fun: J o Gleason (it
a Prom after all - we couldn't never fails), P atsy (the hair-do
even hear a faintly whispered does it), J oan Homan, Betty
"nay." Where will it be held? Dierker, and Adelaide.
Well now that's a delicate subSpeaking of perennials, the
ject but it seems to be all over choric angels are at it again, and
now, and some. are shouting ... 1 no remarks William, pl-eeze.
The juniors are promising big
The Edgecliff Staff has asked
and better things this year, but that a special bouquet be given
all we're asking for is dates . . . to Mary Pat Perrine who takes
The annual tea dance for X. care of the mailing list. Can it
U. and Phi Kappa (well, we did be that some of the journalisticit) last Sunday was quite fun. ally inclined are not so faithful?
At least we can take it once a
Betty Wittek ind is ch ief cook
year. and gas rationing doesn't
(Continued on P age 3)
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THE

STUDENT ACTS
IN RADIO PLAY
Have you ever t urned the dizil
on you r rad io to the Santa Claus
program over WCPO ? If you
haven' t, t here is a surprise
awaiting you . F or every week
day until Chris tmas at 4:30 p.
m., you have th e delightful privilege of hearing little Nora. age d
10, in her exciting advent ures
with old S anta and his jolly
crew .
And h er e is little Nora. She
is a winsome lttle miss, unusually inquisitive, and noted for he r
impetuous moments.
She is
none other than Miss Jean Sper ber , freshman at Edgecliff.
On her first appearance on the
radio, Jean was quite frightened, but after that, thrill succeeded thrill, until at the present time she finds broadcasting
to some extent, routine. Jean
said it is very easy work and
far from bor~ng. She is happy to
know that by he r child characterizations she is providing
the kiddies with some enjoyment. Nora still gets a little
lump in her throat just before
the red warning light flashes on.
but this uncomfortable feeling
is more than compensated for
by the thrill of knowing that
her words are being broadcast
over the ether waves.
Jean says that the radio Santa
receives an average of 200 letters
a day from little children in
Cincinnati. Contrary to all her
expectations, this Santa Claus is
not fat and jolly but rather
small and thin. He is really
very kind and efficient, says
Jean, as are all the other people
with whom she works. They
never tire from giving her many
valuable tips. J e an says that
the announcers and veteran radio stars at the station are interested in rising young stars
on the Santa Claus program.
Jean is not sure whethe r she
will make radio her career. She
says that the futur e will decide
that definitely.

Dig-Dig. • •
(Continued from Page 2)
these days, and secretly h as a
Home Ee. in clinat ion . Are yon
practicing, B et ty, or is this just
dire necessity?
Military Mix-up
Ginny and Bill Doyle were at
the photographers last Dec. 8,
on the free day, causing no end
of confusion trying to explain
colors, fiancees, and Air F orce
cade ts to the bewildered little
lady . . . About town the same
day were Si and Claire lunching at Wiggins, Miriam and
Larry (of Dorothy Dix fame)
were at the Cricket, and Hank
and Gerry were at Valerio's.
The letter writers are still going strong. Added to the list are
Gert Klahm, air mailer to South
Dakota, and Dot Kiger, to California. They say it's the maternal instinct. Jean Schuttc's
only instinct is to end it all since
the tin-type from the Coast
Guard arrived.
Mary Burns held her breath
until after the U. C . Military
Ball-that bridge is so easily
washed out. Betty Kiernan also
having the same type of difficulties.
ED. NOTE
We hope by now that this
columnist has found out that
Daniel Boone wasn't lion hunting in Kentucky and that he
was a "big brave man" in spite
of the fact that h e carried a gun
into the non-lion-infested wilderness.
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Here is the new school banner,
the first in the history of O.L.C.
The school emblem is embroidered in white on a background of
dark blue.
The official title of
the college surrounds the seal.

One of the nicest girls at
Edgecliff has one of the most interesting
hobbies.
Gertrude
K lahm's favorite sport is riding.
"H orses'', sh e said, "are unreliable but w onderful."
"Gert" s tar t ed r iding at Miljoie in Newtown, her love for
h orses beginning very casu a lly,
but two y ears a go whe n she
h elped inst r uct children in the
a r t of r iding a t "Hills and Dales"
play school in Mt. Washington,
it became a ve r y definite avocation.
''Stable p e ople are always inter esting.
I l earned quite a lot
about horses from George, a
Negro stableman who knew all
about them," Gertrude said, recalling her experiences at "Hills
and Dales".
About accidents, "Gert" recounted an amusing incident
that happened at a horse show
in which she was taking part a
y ear ago.
"Naturally I fell off
the horse on my head, and although I wasn't hurt seriously I
was very, very embarrassed.
"Of course I have a favorite.
I call her 'Stormy.' She was
A short white curtain extends rather difficult at first, and needed someone to be gentle to her.
from the top of the banner, with
I volunteered
and
became
"Edgecliff" mounted in blue.
fri endly with her. Now, she
Girls pictured with the ban- eats apples from my hand
ner are Helen Mary, Jo Gleason, They're all nice but I still like
'Stormy'," smiled our tall, unand Ann Conjuga.
assuming junior.
1
Gert's plans for the future do
not, however, call for a lifetime
devoted to horses, and instructing
others to ride.
"I'd like to devote my time to horses,'' she
sighed, "but it is a rather exDr. Rauth Discusses
pensive pastime."

DISCUSSES CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
AT EDGECLIFF STUDENT MEET

Failure In School
Is Topic Of Talk

Genius Discovered
In McAuley Hall

G. KLAHM IS
EQUESTRIENNE

NEW SCHOOL BANNER

Personality Traits

mental habit, which must be
overcome by bringing it to the
foca l point of consciousness. He
describe d proj ection as a refusal
to acknowledge faults as one's
own by passing the blame to
other persons or obj ects.

I

The best hobbies are the ere- .
ative ones and such is Junior
J ane Pike's avocation-in a second-hand way. She copies pen
and ink sketches from magaNot lack ing in artistic
zines.
ability herself, she merely needs
the spark of an idea from J ohn
F alter, J on Whitcom b, or McClella nd Barclay a nd sh e proceeds to dress it up or tear it
down as the occasion de mands.
Her fa vorite trick is reducing
a h armless magazi n e illustr a tion
for one of the drippier, "carry
on," book length, war novels to
a Ne w Yorkish sketch with a
punch line or two which leaves
not a trace of the original sentime nt~lity.
He r favorite mode ls are the lean-jawed John Falter soldiers. The former Pall
Mall ciga rette ads had faithful
copies on the Pike walls for over
a y ear. Now Jane is finding the
going a bit harder.
"Jon Witcomb and McClelland
Barclay," Jane says, "are both
busy camouflaging battleships
for the United States Navy and
hence are not drawing for the
magazines. The younger artists
are having their fling, but none
of them, with the possible exception of Arthur Brown, have
se t a definite enough pa ttern to
follow."
Jane aiso does some landscape
work but it lacks appeal for her
because she enjoys doing things
to the human face too much.
Just now the rather characterless but appealing face of the
T oushay
hand-lotion girl is
Jane's pet model. She gets some
interesting effects with halfprofiles and shade d portions
which were in clear black and
white in t he original.
....
On the whole, Jane's avocation fulfills all the requirements
of a good hobby. It occupies
h er leisure time const r uctively;
it f urthers her artistic a mbition,
is decor ative in general, a nd is a
great pleasure t o all onlookers
as J ane w ields th e p encil.

"Some Ca uses of F a ilure in
"Methods of developing perSchool" was the topic discussed sonality traits require, first of
by Siste r Mary Cons tance re- all, that w e know ourselves,"
ce ntly at a meeting of the Par- said the Rev. Dr. J . Edward
ent-Teacher's a ssociation of St. Rauth, O. S. B., associate proP eter 's church, Hamilton. In fessor of psychology of the
Lists Three Faults
h er talk Sister Constance ex- Catholic University of America,
plained the cau se of f a ilure in a at the college assembly on Dec.
He gave as three other comchild fr om a psychological stand- 9th .
m on fa ults, unconscious bias,
He defined personality as "the which causes p sychic blindness
point. The fo llowing is a brief
sum total of all t raits that the to errors; emotional thinking,
su mm ary of the address:
"School fa ilure can some times individual possesses."
A per · which causes fault y conclusions;
be t race d to u n wholesome con- sonality trait, he sa id, "is an y a nd "second-hand t hinking," : - - - - - - - - - - - - - ditio ns w hose symptoms are not definable piece of beh avior, tak - w h ich leads to superstitious
al ways recognized by p arents. A ing t h e word, behavior, in its h abits.
thyroid defi cien cy gives a fa lse broadest sense."
Before his talk on personality
picture of a "lazy" child who
He pointed out the n ecessity D r. Rauth gave a demonstrat ion
may receive undeserved scold- for watchfulness and prepared- I of eidetic imagery. H e showed 1
ings and punishment because his ness for any undertaking, and how Danny, a ten year old ch ild,
work is poor. A deficiency of stressed the importance of set- could project on a screen the
0
vitamin B can be suspected ting up worthwhile objectives. image of a stimulus, and describe
when the child is habitually faDiscussing the effect of here- it in detail. This capacity octigued, irritable, · and supersen- dity upon personality, Dr. Rauth curs, he said, in one out of four
1
sitive.
Both deficiencies can 1 told the assembly that although Ichildren, but is lost when the
easily be remedied by medical the latest data on the subject eideticer reaches the age of 14
treatment. The child who is al- are not entirely complete, it is or 15.
ways inert, even at play, is ill. generally believed that temper a - r:;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;·;;;;
·· ;:.:;::;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;==============~
The child who plays energetic- ment is inherited. He referred
1
ally but dislikes work is perfect- to temperament as the prima- 1
ly normal. All h e needs is mo- 1 tive, unformed, native tendentivation.
cies to react to certain stimuli
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Some school failures can be in a certain way.
1
traced to emotional disturbances.
He showed, however, that
Children worry more than their these tendencies are modified
elders think, but their worries from infancy by environmental 1
1
are centered around those things factors and are well under con1
Victory Parkway and McMillan
which give them feelings of in- trol by the time of adolescence. I
security.
Personality i , then, he concludDaniel M, Myer::, Manager
Mental disability, which is ed, "temperament modified by
the cause of most school failures, training and ideals of right con-
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HOTEL ALMS

I

is the one cause which parents 1 duct," thus indicating that here- 1~===========================~
are unwilling to accept. They dity and environment both have 1
look upon it as a kind of dis- a part in the development of
grace. If parents understood personality.
that mental di~ability is really
Discusses Thinking
due to a physical defect, they I
.·
would take a more wholesome
Dr .. R_auth c1t~d t~o ?revalent
Ready to serve
attitude toward it. It is neces- 1tendencies, rationalisation and
sary that parents have a sympa- projection, known as defense
Made accordi ng to a
thetic understanding of chi!- m~chanisms, . that make people
time.tested fo rm ula
dren's tiifficulties in learning and blmd to the:r o:vn . faults. He
h elp them to acquire poise and defined
rati~nahzat10n
as
a
to develop a cheerful whole- means of finding apparently logreasons . for
some persona li·ty a s a ' sort of ical, yet erroneous
. .
c all C H e r r y 5880
.
f
th
·r
mental
doing
or
thmkmg
somethmg. Ha 1 I 0 u r D river or
compensa t 10n or
e1
.
,,
This,
he
stated,
can
become a
d e fi c1ency.
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FATHER KUNECKE DISCUSSES
PLANS FOR POST-WAR WORLD

EDGECLIFF

FIRST EDGECLIFF GRADUATE
IS NOW A BUSY HOUSEWIFE

Newsgirls Hove
Supper-Meeting

\Congress To Be
In Cincinnati

Value Of Pope's
Letters Stressed
"The present crisis of civilization and preparations for the
post-war world" provided the
theme of a lecture to the student
body by the Rev. Francis Kunecke, sociology professor, recently.
Enlarging upon Popes Leo
XIII and Pius Xi's plans for a
better economic and social order
in the world, Father Kunecke
reviewed the causes of the present crisis and stated definite solutions for existing and nearfuture problems.
Speaking according to the
spirit of the letters of the Popes'
encyclicals, the lecturer observed that the cause of the international disturbance is the lack of
individual home organization
and the multiple unsolved problems of each nation.
The economic problem, however, must
be solved first, he said.

MAKER

Santa
Interviewed

Advocating the sharing of
profits as a by-product and not
the essential end of labor, Father Kunecke indicated that "any
degree of advance requires trial
and taxation.
Out of profits,
progress comes.
Out of that
which is not used one can build
and progress. People refuse to
see that which is over-evident
in the Pope's letters - that ownership must be limited and adjusted."

Inter-American
Study Increases

I HOME

I

Advocates Profit-Sharing

XAVIER
UN IVE RSI.TY

'

I
Busy Scientist
Works In Emery
II

I

(Continued From Page 2)
Germans and Italians who came
to Latin America as poor settlers and worked their way up
in modest local businesses, married into native families, learned to speak the language fluently, and gradually became absorbed into the Latin environment that they were accepted
as natives themselves.
And what of the future? True,
the present crisis has brought
us closer to these native Americans, who differ so vitally from
us in every phase of life. Great
as have been contributions of
Latin America in the past, they
are only a n indication of what
these countries can do in the future.
The southern continent
is d estined to remain a fascinating field for some time to come,
but for us it is a field which
will continue to demand sympathetic understanding and, above
all, an open mind.

1

i'

I
I

416 West Sixth St.

IConcert To Be Dec. 27
'

The second concert of the College Symphonic series will be
presented on Sunday, Dec. 27,
John T. Bunker. Catholic poet at the Cincinnati Music hall at
of Cincinnati, discussed the place
p. m.
I
of poe try in the modern world 3 Include
d on the program are :
at the monthly meeting of the Overture Fantasia, Romeo and
Literary guild in Emery hall on Julie t, by Tchaikowsky; Prelude
Dec. 5.
to the Afte rnoon of a Faun, by
Mr. Bunker also read excerpts
Debussy ; Symphonic Espagnole
from his most recent poem, "Re- for Violin and Orchestra, by
volt," which has been acclaimed Talo; and Symphony No. 1, by
by Theodore Maynard, H elen Goossens.
White, and Mrs. J oyce Kilmer.
Inez Lauritano will be the
guest soloist with the Cincinnati
Symphony orchestra, which is
under the direction of Eugene
Goossens.

Councilman
Edward N. Waldvogel

I
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Cincinnati Poet
Addresses Guild
COMPLIMENTS
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Well, praise the beef and pass Reporter Finds
another olive. The Journalism
club scored a scoop on supper Domestic Scene
meetings at the first staff gettogether of the year, Dec. 3. The
Mrs. Daniel Corbett was cook(Continued from Page 1)
Saint, Mary E . Bangert, Jane turn-out numbered 23 including ing a soft-boiled egg as little
Biedenharn; reception, Mary Lee our instructor, who h eaded the Carol and Danny listened to " On '
Thus, the ,
Ast, Mary J ane Knochel, Claire table with a double decker in the Air with Santa''.
Bassman. Betty Geers, Mary hand and sodium bicarbonate in Edgecliff reporter found Adele
Burns ; local transportation, Mil- his pocket. The centerpiece of Pohl, Our Lady of Cincinnati's
dred Fisher, Lorraine Albers; scarlet poinsettias and the tall first graduate in her Hyde Park
secretarial, T eresa Schwartz, candles set in holly spray can- home with far different activiCatherine Schwartz, Jane Pike, dlesticks served as a cheery re- ties filling her time than those
Eileen Abt ; publicity, Mary Kay minder that the holiday season she engaged in during college.
Mrs. Corbett was Edgecliff's
Kuebler; ushers, Mary Frances was coming and that the ChristWalter, Anna Mae Gerbus, Mar- mas edition was coming out or "girl of the hour" in 1936 when
she was the school's first gradjorie Ruff. Susan Dalheim, Pa- else.
The kitchen brigade carried uate and the only member of
tricia Jansen; local social funcCollege
tion, Virginia Farwick, Betty on as well as could be expected the graduating class.
Kiernan; meal committee, Betty of future restaurant-eating re- Club preside nt and first presi- ,
Grunkemeyer, Patricia McDon- porters. There were no mishaps dent of the Alumnae, she was I
ald, Mary Julia Hardig; program except for a few minor cases of I one of the most active students
committee, Ruth Gellenbeck, asphixiation (a watched pot the school has ever graduated . 1
Took World Cruise
I
The Corbetts
Ruth Smith, Miriam Stautberg, never boils, especially if you '
Irene McDermott.
t~rn . on. the burner without r "After graduation I took a I though the number of students
hghtmg it.) ~Her supper, the world cruise which lasted five was much smaller then, the Colstaff gathered m the front room months," the former editor of lege was very active," she reCla11~
of Emery ·where the instructor the Edgecliff said. "We traveled called.
presided over an old-fashioned in France, Germany, Italy. Then
A French major, Mrs. Corbett
pep rally. Journalistic as ever. we crossed to India, China, Jahas one regret, "I'm sorry I
Father dispensed with the get- pan and over the Pacific to Caliomitted from my curriculum a
(Continued from Pa1e 1)
in - there - and - fight philosophy fornia , the States, and finally
course in Home Economics."
ly warn him that I will be while seated on the latest publi- home again."
She added that
watching them."
cation of the Cincinnati Bell she was glad to have had the opThere's a sad note in this job Telephone Co. Suggestions were portunity to visit these counthat others seldom realize. As made for changes in style and tries but was happy to return to
our conversation took on a more make-up for future editions, and America.
serious tone Santa mused, "At everyone from the editor on , The Corbetts are celebrating
times, this act becomes very down went home with an assign- 1 their fifth wedding anniversary
touching and I've got to swal- ment tucked under her arm and this month.
" . . . aims at developing,
low hard to keep the lump out a determination to make it her
"The children, Carol, four, and
side by side, the moral and
of my throat. Many unfortun- best.
Danny, one and one-half years
intellectual fa.culties of the
ate little ones ask for nothing
old, keep us very busy and I
for themselves-not even one
students . . . it maintains
find little time for active club
toy. 'Just let mother (or dadthat morality must be the
work.
We do belong to a few
dy) be well again,' they say.
private clubs and right now I'm
vital force supporting and
You meet all kinds · and not all
working on a committee for the
animating the whole orare happy and care-free young
Beaux and Belles' Christmas
ganic structure of educaones."
dance," smiled o
fi t g d
Test tubes clink and beakers uate.
ur rs
ra Uon . . . it is dedicated to
States Modern Mission
of fluid bubble as Sister Mary
sending forth into the
Presently the interview was Winifred prepares endless exLauds College
world men of sound judginterrupted by a carrot-topped periments in her laboratory over
"No college in the world is as
ment, of acute and .rounded
little girl. With a nod in her in Emery. Sister Winifred has good as Our Lady of Cincinnati
mother's direction she exclaim- carried on her work so unob- and I'm looking forward to sendinteliect and of upright
ed, "Y~u know what her said? trusively that although this re- ing Carol there," said the graand manly conscience."
Her said you would scold me search has been going on for cious young matron, and she
-Excerpts from
for being afraid. of yo~ . " And i almost two years the majority added, with a fo'~d wink at h~r
Xavier University
as Sa~ta t~lked m soothing tones of the college students do not dark,-eyed so~, ,, Danny, too, If
Bulletin.
to this child, he looked at me 1 know of its existence.
they d take him .
with a knowing smile. Here
.
h
't
b
"l often look back with pleasON VICTORY PARKWAY
was a concrete example of a . ~ ~s . one of t e un; s ~st~h - 1 ure on my days at Edgecliff. Alparent instilling fear into a l!s e
m various par s ?
e I F:::::::::~:::~::::::~::::::::::::~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
child.
U?i~ed States by the lnst.1tutum
As Santa went on about his Div1 Tho~ae.. Other units arc '
work, he emphasized once more der t~e direct10n of Dr. George
the importance of keeping alive 1 SpertI.
the spirit of Christmas and the At the present time Sister M.
Wholesale Dealers in Meats and Poultry
devotion of little ones to this I Winifred is working on the res- ,
myth of the Great Bearer of I pi ration of the normal tissue of
Gifts. Practically all of the plants, and i> also conducting
stores have gone completely some pl as ticity experiments.
commercial in their presentation
of Santa, but this one is attempt•
•
PArkway 3557 - 8 - 9
ing to enliven a dying flame .
ISymphonic Series

Requiescat in Pace

f

A Friend

Faculty and students of
Edgecliff offer sincere expressions of sympathy to the Rev.
James Sherman, upon the
death of his father, Mr. Wm.
J. Sherman.
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